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If Price
Meant Beauty

Then the Most Beautiful
Dresses should be Made

of Bank Notes.
The poetry of life of which be-

coming dress is so great a part,
is beyond price all may enjoy it
who will live it.

It's a womans peculiar mission
to give more and more poetry to
life, and she can do this largely
through her dress, of course it is
not given to all to orginate, but
it is possible for all to select and
adapt.

Let each woman keep her own
individuality and at the sometime
make the very best of it by her
dress. "Let her represent her own
life and circumstances by her
dress but at their ideal and not
their lowest ebb."

This, Pendleton's greatest and
best store is better than ever pre-
pared to assist you, here you will
always find fashions latest decree
at prices no other store in Pen-
dleton can touch.

Extra Special for
Thursday Only

$1.50 Long Kimonas 98c
Ing, full pleated, in Persian figured lawns, blue, laven-

der ami red, also striped lawn in gray, light Line, lavendei

anl pink ; very (bint;- - rxl for the hot summer day3.

SiVs 31 to 44.

See window display on sale at this price Thursday one
day only.

Choice 98c
The Peoples Warehouse
S.1VE YOUR COUPONS.

DENTIST HEM) IN
rONMXTIOX WITH MURDER

Corvallls, Ore. Dr. E. N. North,
an itinerant dentist located at Philo-
math. Is now In the Benton county
Jail charged with the murder of
Elizabeth Griffith, the woman whose
body was found In the water above
Henkle's mill dTin southwest of Phl- -

COMES QUICKLY.
Don't Have to Walt for Weeks A

Pendleton Illu-lratio- n.

Waiting is discouraging.
Prompt action pleases everybody.
A burden on the buck is a heavy

weight.
Hard to bear day after day.
Lifting weight, removing the bur-at- n.

I'.rins appreciating responses.
Pendleton people tell of It.
Tell of relief that's quick and sure.
Here Is a case of It

was annoyed by a burning sen-- 1

WHERE IT PAYS TO TRADE

8

lomath, on Saturday, June 3.
North was arrested at Eddyvlile

by a party comprising the sheriff and
deputy of Lincoln county and Sheriff
Oellatly and the detective who has
furnished the Information on which
District Attorney Bryson and Deputy
Arthur Clarke decided to issue a war-
rant. Dr. North made no objection
to arrest and was brought to Corval-
lls today ut noon without difficulty.
He is now in Jail awaiting a prelimi-
nary hearing, but at this writing it is
not known exactly when this may bo
held.

The officials are not giving out
as to the evidence warrant-

ing the arrest. It is known, how-
ever, that Sheriff Oellatly and Messrs.
Hryson and Clarke have been very
active in this case and shortly after
the murder had detectives in the field
and at work ferreting out the mur-
derer. From the flnt It was believed
that Instead of suiciding, Mrs. Orif- -

L. Greenwald, 414 Lincoln f ith had met with foul play,
Pet.il; ton Oregon says: "I had se- -
vere attacks of baekachc and there THREE GIRL BURGLARS ROB
wus soreness across my kidneys. I . , 20 HOUSES; GET. 00

iilso
satlon when voiding the kidney ?(.. j New Haven, Conn A series of dar-cretio- ns

and the passages were too ing burglaries which have baffled the
frequent. Being advised to try police in this city and surrounding
Doan's, Kidney Pills, i did so and the towns, bave been cleared up by the
contents of one box cured me. I arrest of three girls, Filimina and
have had no cau-- e for complaint .Mary Ragazlno and Christiana Car-si- n,

e." sill all of this city, and the oldest 16
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 years of age. The girls have confess-eent- s.

Foster-MIIbur- n Co., Buffalo, ed to rifling 20 odd residences. Their
'

New York, sole agents for the United average "haul was about $100.
Ptates. I

Remember the name Doan's and Present method of manufacturing
take id other. , lime prevailed In 712 B. C.
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ATM PICTURE SHOWS

Orjilietiin.
Excellent program lor Tueslay'8

change;
1. The Railroad Raiders of ,62."

Ka'em. A true? InclJent of the Am-
erican civil war. Here is a picture of
real men. making real war. Sustain-
ed action in every scene. A story thatprovs truth stranger than fiction.

2. "The Thoroughbred." Edison.
Comedy drama. Here is a racing
story tot.! with all the vim and vigor-
ous vitality of outdoor life. The cast
is a special one and brings out the
unusual story with certainty and dis-
cretion. Three race horses are In thopicture and they p'ay their parts withan enthusiasm that is remarkable.

3. "For the Squaw." Pathe. One
of the ben Indian pictures ever pro-
duced. The photography is excellent.
The scenes are In the spring when
the brook are in flood, to add to at-
tractiveness of the plctoral ortlon.

4. "The Foster Father." Pathe.
Two rob;,r-r- s are making a hasty re-
treat acros-- i the roofs of some hous-
es, followed by the police. One i
captured, but the other shipping down
the fire escape, enters a room. Here
he finds a dead mother and little ba-
by and quick'y seizing this chance, he
clasps the baby in his arms and when
the officers come they find wh3t they
suppose to be a broken hearted fath-
er and husband at the side of his
dead wife.

Deceived with appee ranees, they
let him go and he witl. the child goes
to the west, where he strikes it rich
In the gold fields and becomes a
prosperous and respected citizen.
Years lator his old pal Is released from
prison and hearing of the where-
abouts of his old seeks him
out and threatens to expose him to
his daughter if he is not given hush
money Rather than this the reform-
ed man would give away all he has
and is about to pay his old comrade
money when the curtains are thrust
aside and his daughter enters, having
heard the entire conversation. Real-
izing her foster fathers black past
she still forgives hi mand refuses to
let .him pay money, thus ridding them
both once and for all of all connec-
tion with the past, which they have
left so .far behind them.

Tlio Cosy.
Our program for Wednesday and

Thursday is "Thanhouser Kid" fea-
ture, strong western, great homestory and good comedy.

"The Colonel and the King." Than-
houser. A delightful story, featuring
the wonderful child actress the
"Thanhouser Kid " in the leading
role at the little king. George IV
becomes king at the age of seven, but
on his coronation day his cousin seiz-
es the throne and orders the boy kill-
ed. The man hired to do the Job. loy-
al to the little king, gives him into
the care of an emigrant going to Am-
erica. Some scenes of Ellis Island
are shown. In New York they be-
come separated and the boy is ship-
ped to the west, where he Is adopted
by an army colonel, who desn't believe
his story of being a king. Later a
delegation comes from the boy's
kingdom, telling him he is once more
king but he refuses to leave his new
home and dear friends, saying he is
going to be an American soldier.

"t;0HO Reward, Dead or Alive."
American. A western story of ban-
dits and love. The lovers had a
"po.n office" In the rocks and by
chance the robbers hid their gold
there, where it was found by Steve.
The robbers, returning for their gold,
found a love note end each thought
the other had duped him. They had
a furious fight, the noise is heard by
the posse who captures thein Steve
gets the reward and the girl.

"The Harvest." Reliance. A pow-
erful story of inten.se human inter-
est, showing how a domestic tragedy
was narrowly averted by a woman's
quick wit The man was punished in
thi case, not the girl, which is as It
should be.

"The Ingenious Accident." Eclair.
Comedy, with the scene laid in the
Alps. The young folks fooled pa
into consenting to their marriage by
a fake rescue. The perils and dan-
gers of the mountains are well shown.

"Tommy Gets a New Trumpet."
Eclair. Tommy's new horn was so
strong that he blew everything away
and caused much havoc. Good com-
edy. Don't fail to hear Hutchlns. the
great whistler, at each performance.

Tlio Pasting.
The house of quality. A big feature

program goes on Tuesday.
"Range Pals." Selig. Written and

produced by Francis Boggs. A true
story of old Arizona in the eighties.
Cast: Sheve, a cattleman, Hobart
Bosworth; Dave, his devoted friend
W. T. Santschi; Pedro, a Mexican
dancer, Herbert Rawlinson; Charlie,
Cheeney, a faro dealer, Frank Clark;
Buck Wells, head of vigilance com-
mittee, Frank Richardson; Danny, an
Indian boy devoted to Steve, Betty
Harte; Mrs. Murdock, Steve's mother,
Anna Dodge. Cattlemen, music hall
habitues, vigilantes, etc.

Like the story of Damon and Pyth-
ias of old, there existed between
these two men a friendship absolute-
ly devoid of selfishness.

"The Delayed Proposal." Biograph.
Here is a film showing how a country
bumpkin undertook to win a gay sou-brett- e.

Clad n his store clothes, the
young, man studies a bk entitled
"flow to Propose." The necessity for
this educational process delays the
proposal too long. The city lover ap-
pears and poor Zeke has exerted his
efforts for nothing This is a good
comedy and the characterization is
above the average.

"Bearded Youth." Biograph. Youth
is not generally a handicap, but it
proved so with this young doctor. In
order to win his sweetheart's con-

sent to marry him he must have a
practice. He wins out.

"Over the Cliff." American Pathe.
Here Is a tragedy which concerns a
mountebank, hlH wife, a woman who
alienated his affections and won him
away from his wife.

"The Iron Master." Edison. The

famoiw French society drama. The
character of the young woman is ad-

mirably developed and the Ironmast
er is a man almost anyone might be
: proud of.
! "Max Comes Home." A clever

comedy.
i "Winter Sports at Lucerne." In-- 1

teresting view of winter life,
i Seven subject for this show.

HEWS OF THS

K0MHWST

HS " Attacked by I tear.
Monaca. Idaho. A hog owned by

H. L H'iaglan.1 was attacked by a
bear. The hog got the worst of the
battle for he was still on the ground
of attack while the bear was gone.

Engine Sark lire LacroMe Grans.
Lacrosse, Wash. A spark from a

passing freight engine on the Lacros-se-Conne- ll

branch fired over 500
acres of bunch grass belonging to
James Campbell, Theo. Strube and
Gene Taylor, which was destroyed.

Water Washes Hole in Ium.
Meyers Falls, Wash. Through

unknown cause water created
a hole in the dam of the Kroll Lum-
ber company's sawmill at the falls
and washed out the eastend of the
dam.

Heavy Eire Loss.
Granger, Idaho. Fire starting from

an unknown cause, in the rear of the
Hotel Granger destroyed the hotel
and seven other business buildings.
The loss, which is estimated at a
total of about $30,000, is said to be
well covered by insurance.

H unban! Would Not Eat.
Butte, Mont. Because Mike Men-sk- i,

crippled with rheumatism, re-

fused to eat a meal which his wife
had prepared for him with more than
ordinary care, declaring that he had
no appetite, the woman repaired to
another room and, in a huff, drank
carbolic acid, dying last night.

Harvest Hands at S3 Day.
Kooskia, Idaho. The big grain

raisers in this section will pay 12 a
day for harvest hands, and in all
probability there will be a scarcity of
men. The hay harvest is now on in
the Clearwater valley and the grain is
ripening fast.' It is now almost a
certainty that the yield this season
will be the largest in many years.

Swim Fatal to Soldier.
Fort Stevens, Ore A soldier named

Dunn, of the 160th Company Coast
Artillery, was drowned in the Colum-
bia river at Hammond. He was swim-
ming from the Hammond dock and
In doing so drifted into the main
channel. The tide was going out and
his struggles to regain the dock ex-

hausted him.

Fireman Drowns.
Salem, Ore. Hurled from the side

of a scow over the swirling waters
of the Eola Bar, Ralph K. Kennedy
fireman of the government dredge
Champoeg, was drowned in the Wil-
lamette river. Every effort to re-

cover his body has proved futile,
although for hours a large number
of men have been searching.'

, Suicide.
North Yakima, Wash. Insane from

continued 111 health, John P. Cleary,
a lessee on the Yakima Indian res-
ervation, killed himself yesterday
morning at 7 o'clock with a revolver.
After spending a sleepless night in
his home he fired a shot from a

gun that entered one temple
and emerged on the other side of his
head.

Drake Arresti-- on Lllx-- I Cliurjjc.
Roseburg, Ore. J. 'O. Drake was

arrested on a charge of criminal libel
as the result of his having written
and sent to The Oregonlan a com-
munication making charges against
various Douglas county officials re-

garding the handling of the McClal-len-Mah-

murder case. Judge Ham-
ilton, who is one of those accused,
signed the complaint against Drake.
who furnished ball.

Rail Fatalities are Few.
Salem, Ore. Oregon leads all of

the other states in point of the
smallest number killed and injured
in railroad accidents within the last
year, according to a letter Just re-

ceived by the State Railroad Com-

mission from the Interstate Com-
merce Commission.

There were 3804 deaths and 82,-37- 4

Injuries on railroads In the Unit-
ed States in 1910, while in Oregon
there were 57 killed and 181 injured.

Three ("Iris Drowned.
Spokane. Elsie Bltterlch, aged 16;

Lucy Bltterlch, aged 21, and Goldle
Robinson, aged 15, were drowned In

the Pcnd d'Orellle river at Sandpolnt,
Idaho. The girls had gone bathing,
though none could swim. It is be-

lieved the Robinson girl got beyond
her depth and that Elsie Bltterlch
tried to save her and was herself
overcome. The older Bltterlch girl
lost her life trying to save these two,
It is believed.

MINISTER UPHOLDS DRINKING.

Ho Also Apjrovo tlio Ufo of Good
Cljrnrettc.

Asbury Park, N. J. Drinking and
smoking in moderation are not moral-
ly wrong. In the opinion of Dr. A. E.
Ballard, president of the Ocean Grove
Camp Meeting association. Nor does
the doctor discountenance the use of
cigarettes, provided they are made of
good tobacco.

Speaking at 'he Ocean Grove taber-
nacle, Dr, Ballard said he was brought
up In a family where liquor was used
regularly and that he had never had
any conscious scruples about taking
It.

Many of the ministers In the con-
gregation disagreed with the speaker
as to whether there was moral wrong
In drinking, but Dr. Ballard smilingly
Insisted that there was no wrong, in
the moderate use of stimulants.

Pendleton Beer
THE BEST

Quality-qual- ity first, last and all the
time is the watchword in the produc-

tion of City Brewery Beer

You do not find it lacking in that "life" so necessary to
give it the required zest

You assist in providing employment for home labor, build-
ing up your home city and supporting institutions that place
rnoney in circulation here, when you buy homo products in
preference to those that are shipped in.

When you drink beer, insist on City Beer on draught at
the following places:

BILLY'S PLACE,
W. J. Bogart, Prop.

BREWERY DEPOT,
Paul Hemmelgam, Prop.

THE
J. IL Taylor, Prop.

JAILBHEAK FREES
ALLEGED FORGER

Parole, llurslar Charged With Aiding
B. II. Stewart to Escape from
Cell.
Roseburg. Or. The most quiet and

novel Jailbreak In Roseburg's history,
set et liberty Ben B. Stewart, a sol-
itary prisoner, awaiting trial on a
charge of forgery, committed from
Canyonville, and accused of a similar
crime at Boise, Idaho. Frank Kelley,
a paroled burglar, who has been loaf-
ing about the court house off and on
since last May. entered the sheriff's
office during the night, according to
the belief of the sheriff, secured the
Jail keys which had been carelessly
tossed on the safe, and liberated
Stewart, after unlocking four doors.
No trace of the pair has been found
but their personal descriptions are
being furnished to authorities in every
direction. The fugitives are penni-
less and the belief is that they will
endeavor to beat their way on trains.

GIRL OUTWITS AUNT;
SPOKANE MAN GETS BRIDE

Chicago. Chicago was the scene of
an exciting elopement made good af-

ter it had been threatened with fail-
ure. Bernard Gitler of Spokane and
Miss Ida B. Adams of New York were
married at the Grant hotel. Each
eloped alone. Miss Adams from New
York and the bridegroom from his
home In the west. They were to meet
in Chicago July 17.

Miss Adams was not entirely at ease
on account of the splonage an aunt
was keeping over her. She packed up
and reached Chicago " Wednesday.
Her aunt was only a train behind
her. As she was a few days early
she decided to give her aunt the slip
and take a chance on reaching Spo-

kane before her sweetheart left
home for the tryst, but about the time
Miss Adams hoarded the overland out
of St. Paul Mr. Gitler was on a train
bound for Chicago. The two passed
each other at a side track. Miss Ad-
ams learned that Mr. Gitler had left
Spokane. She wired him In Chicago
that she was boarding the fastest train
for this city.

Meantime the aunt learned the
girl's destination and started for Spo-

kane. She passed Miss Adams, who
was returning. The aunt reached
Spokane about the time Miss Adams
arrived back in'Chicago.

PAYS LAST HONORS TO WIPE
WHO IONG AGO DIVORCED HIM

Cordele, Oa. An Incllent of un-uu- a!

occurrence was witnessed In
Cordele recently, where the body of
Mrs. James Ray of Milledgeville, for-
merly of Cordele. was brought back
here for burial In Sunnystde ceme-
tery, from Hot Springs, Ark., where
she died while seeking the recovery
of her health.

The' funeral was attended and the
expenses of transit and burial paid
by her former husband, whose name
she still bore and from whom she
had been divorced for several years.

In attendance at the funeral also
was n young son by the first marriage
and the second wife of Ray

Read the want cds.

if)
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r
t

US

$13.15

OPERA BAR,
Anton Kraft, Prop.

STATE SALOON,
IT. J. Latourelle, Prop.

CRESCENT SALOON,

HE CAN TWIST BIG SPIKES.

Man Dlneovcrs, Late In Life, Ho Una
Wonderful StmifrUi.

Wooster, Ohio. Michael Mansor, a
confectioner of this city, although well
along in years, has Just discovered
that he has wonderful strength In his
hands.

Mansor watched a street fakir do-

ing feats with nails. He tried some
of them and as astounded on finding
how easily he could twist and bend
nails. Then he tried the largest steel
spikes and these he wns able to bend
and twist with apparent ease. Mansor
made a chain of the spikes to show
what he could do with his hands.

A strange part of Mansor's discov-
ery Is that although he has seen tricks
of the sort performed he never befdre
thought of trying to imitate any of
the performances.

IN POUND,
'The following described animals

have been taken up by the marshal
of the City of Pendleton, to-w- it:

One bay mare weighing 900 pounds,
branded 10 on left shoulder, roached
mane.

One gray horse weighing about
1000 pounds, branded N on left
shoulder, roached mane.

If said animals are not claimed
by the owners or those entitled to the
possession of them, costs and ex-

penses against them paid and they
taken away within ten days from the
date hereof, then at 2 o'clock p. m.
of the 26th day of July, 1911, the
said animals will be sold to the high-
est bidder, at public auction, for
cash, at the City Pound, In the Ore-
gon Feed Yard, In said City of Pen-
dleton, the proceeds of such sale to
be applied to the payment of such
costs and expenses of making sale.

Dated this 15th day of July, 1911.
TOM GURDANE.

City Marshal.

i it
SPEND

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH 1

during the hot summer and
"bad water" months by drink-
ing our pure soda, root beer,
elder and beer.

Cheaper Tliun a Doctor Bill.
One dozen quarts or two dozen
plnls of the City Brewery's fa-

mous "Export Beer" delivered
to your homo for J2 00.
PENDLETON SODA WORKS.

W, A. Ilcinmulgnrn & Bros.
400 E. Court St, Tel. Main 459

YOUR VACATION
at the OCEAN SHORE

Z HOURS FROM PORTLAND

if

SALT AIR, SEA BREEZES, COOL DAYS AND
REFRESHING NIGHTfe.

Ffrst-cla- ss hotels open all year at Gearhart and Sea-
side. Delightful trip to the mouth of the Co

lumbia River through historic Astoria.
ROUND Tickets Sold Dally by Agent of
TRIP Nor, Pc. or O.-- R. & N. Co.

Return Limit October 31st.
Illustrated folder and hotel directory will be sent on

request.
f . E. COMAN

G'l. Ft. and Pass. Agt. S P. & S. Ry.
PORTLAND, ORE.

lArCr"


